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AEROPLANE FORCES NEW

of and the entire army are enthusiasticorand VIHIers, France, Sept. 17.-- Gen. Brun, French minister war,
the military maneuvers, which ended today.ever the achievement, of aeroplane and dirigible Imloons during

defined not only to play an importantaremachinesairMilitary expert, are unanimous In the opinion that
strategy. Henceforth It will be almostrole In future wars, hut v. ill modify greatly if not revolutionize army

movements will practically be eliminated.flankto conceal the movement and position of troops, and surprise

Says Leader Are Necessary,
But Not Bosses Criti-
cises Supreme Court.

SAYS LINCOLN AND
TAFT DID SAME THING

Syracuse, X. Y., Sept. 17. Theodore
Roosevelt returned to the defence of his
new nationalism today, as "was specific-
ally indicated in the title of his address
at the state fair here "The New Na-
tionalist and the Old Morality."

"The new nationalism," he said,
"means nothing but an application to
new condkions of certain old and funda-
mental moralities. It means an invita-
tion to meet the new problems of the
p'resent day In precisely the spirit in
which Lincoln and the men of his day
met their new problems."

To his critics no put this issue: "Is
any party willing to take the other side
of the proposition's of which complaint
is made?

"If so, it "would be a good thing to
have the issue before the people, for In
the end the people would most certainly
decide In favor of the principles em-
bodied in the new nationalism, because
otherwise this country could not con-
tinue' to be a true republic, a true de-

mocracy." t (
Criticises Supreme Court.

The speaker followed with a justifi-
cation of his attacks on the supreme
court of the United States. He cnose
two arguments one, that iri his criti-
cisms he had merely echoed the mi-

nority opinions of the court itself, the
other jhe had illustrious precedent the
example of Abraham Lincoln, who, he
said, had been far more outspoken than
he himself had ever been', and the ex-

ample of president Taft from whose
utterances 15 years ago in favor of pub-
lic criticism of the courts he quoted.

"Take for Instance," he continued,
"what I said in reference to late de-

cisions of the supreme court. One de-

cision was in the Knight Sugar case, in
which, according to the dissenting opin-
ion of justice Harlan, the court placed
the public 'so far as national power is
concerned (the only power which could
be effective) entirely at the mercy of
the combinations which arbitraily con-
trol the prices of articles purchased to
be transported from one state Into an-
other tate.

"I merely took the view which the
learned justice had taken in his dissent-
ing .opinion. Those who criticise me
are also criticising a justice of the su- -

preme court, Mr. Harlan. So my critics
take the position that tne people
shall not be able to control the activ:-t'e- s

and management of these great
corporations doing an interstate busi-
ness. If so, let them frankly avow tnsir
position. If not let them cease their
criticism."

The other case mentioned was one
prohibiting New York state to regulate
hours of work in bake shops: and again
the speaker said, had based his criti-
cism on a dissenting opinion within the
court itself.

Lincoln Was Criticized.
"Fifty-thre- e years ago." he continued,

"Abraham Lincoln was assailed far his
repeated criticisms of the supreme .court
in the 'Dred Scott case," As regards
tnis decision he announced, not once,
but again and again, that he held it to
be not merely the right but the duty of
citizens who felt, that judicial decisions
were erroneous and damaging, loyally
to abide by the decisions as long as they
stood, but to try hard to secure their re

Sanderson, Texas, Sept. 17. The
Southwest Texas Press and Commercial
association was ontertained today with
a. big barbecue .given by the Sanderson
Commercialclub at 12:30.

The next session wMl be held at Al-

pine, that place winning over Carrizo
Springs by two votes. After the next
convention, meetings will be held an-

nually instead of semi-annuall- y. The
officers elected were: M. M. McFar-lan- d,

of Uvalde? president: Dr. B. F.
Berkley, of Alpine, first vice president;
Fred' I. Meyers, of Del Rio, second vice
president; J. L. ItfcCaleb, of Carrizo
Springs, third vice president; R'. J."

Tates. of Alpine, secretary-treasure- r;

Jos. O. Boehmer, J. M. McLeese, F. 51.

Getzendaner, W. TV. Price and J. L.
McCaleb, executive committee.

Tne association adjourned after the
election of officers.

The Valentine and Sanderson baseball
teams played another game this morn-
ing resulting in another victory for the
local club. They will play again this
afternoon.

Interesting BincusiIonH.
Yesterday afternoon's session of the

ronvention was interesting.
J. M. McLeese of the Carrizo Springs

Javelin, addressed a fairly good audi-
ence and was enthusiastic enough to
imbue all his hearers with the booster
Fpirit. Mr. McLeese stated that within
the last year his town had more tnan
doubled in population. Less than one

ear ago Carrizo Springs was an ob-

scure place without railroad facilities.
Today the "town lias two railroads and

versal; his language on one occasion
being as follows: 'We do not propose to
disturb the rights of property thus
settled. We propose. so resisting the
decision as to have if restored if we
can and a new judicial rule established,
upon the subject.'

"He repeated this statement in
slightly different language In speech
after speech. Moreover he used very
strong language about the decision--far

stronger than I dream of using or
that it would be proper to use about
the decisions with which I now deal.

,.: ..i-- ... -- c r v.5o fiVit and dutv toBill ni VICtt uo CU WJ I

call attention to an erroneous decision ,

.which vitally aitecteu iue xi&uu
people, Is, I think, entirely sound.
At any rate if I have erred, in com-

menting as I have commented upon the
decisions in question, I err in company
with Abraham Lincoln. The criticism

well summed up Inof me is perhaps
the following speech of an eminent
public man: 'He makes war on the de-

cisions of the supreme court. I wish to
.ti-.At- fiiQt T navesay to you ienuv uiu.ci ...- - ,

that decision or any :no war to make on
other ever rendered by the supreme
court. I am content to take that de-

cision as it stands delivered by the j

highest judicial tribunal on earth a .

tribunal established by the constitu-
tion of the United States for that pur-

pose and hence that decision becomes
the law of the land, binding on you. on

other good citizen,me and on every
whether we like it or not. Hence I do

arcrument to .- n intn onnot ClMJUe 6" ..-.- .. ,
.whether oraudienceprove before this

not he itne cmw j"' -
law better than Theodore Roosevelt.

"Now gentlemen, I have one change
The last wordsquotation.in the abovenjArn Tjoncpvelt.'. the last '

were not .mcuwm -
words were 'Abraham Lincoln and this
attack made nearly oa .cn.a -
against Abe Lincoln is precisely and ex-act- lv

the kind of attack made upon me
Abe Lincoln felt andat the moment.

professed throughout his 'life, the same
profound respect for the supreme court

and that I havethat of course I feel,
again and again, in public speech and
Messages, as president of the United

upright judge is
States, expressed. An
a higher and better public servant than

be andanv other man can possibly
is. a cause of pride to every American
citizen tha't our supreme court fe.tfte
aiLbt influential judicial tribunal In the
entire world. I have quoted Abe Lm

coin: let me quote him again:
'We believe in obedience to and

the judicial department or
Svernincnt. e think Us decisions on

constitutional questions, wnen fully

settled shall control.'
absolutely with this sen-

tence
"I agree

the less be-

cause
of Abe Lincoln, not
I also believe in what Lincoln

said immediately afterward.
this decision erron-

eous
"'But we think

and we shall do what we can to

have it overruled.'
Tii Taft Precedent.

-- Nor do I have to go only to the
. rvrecedents.i.- -. or fnroi me v"- -statement l... Mr.- i. Tinitoii States.The president o . "."nnnrnhlvTaft, has servQ ms cuum.... """" '

IUons-ana uprightly in many posl
as . governor oi. ' a ...-- - --

juube, m-es-i-secretary oi nui ."- -as
dnt. TO him and the congress acting

the creation of a tarhim we owe
Si commission: the adoption of a maxi-

mum treatiesand minimum tariff law
the proper .treat-

ment
with foreign powers,

under the tariff,of the Philippines
efficiency of the interstatethe Increased

commerce law, .the beginning of a na-

tional forlegislative program P'"the exercise of the taxing power in
connection with orations doims an

business, a postal saU ngs
Link, the creation of a ""

a remedy for overcapitalization
in connection with the issue of stocks

of his services are
and bonds but few
more desVrVing of record than- - jrhat
he said in this matter of

th?,SnTa. a United States circuit
vears ago, he said: The
freely and publicly to critice

judicial action is of vastly more Im-

portant politic thatn tne im-

munity
to the body
of-co-

urts and judges from un-

just aspersions and attacks. thinS
tends more to render judges careful In

decisions and anxious to do Jus
l. '," .,.. c5ness that every
tice tnan iue - j

act of theirs is to be submitted to the ,

(Continued on Page 7)

a population of nearly 20Q0 live, pro-
gressive people. Mr. McLeese attrib-
utes this phenomenal growth to a live
bunch of bobsters.

M. M. McFarland. president of v the J

Uvalde Commercial club, then addressed
the convention along the lines of the
rights kind of publlcits'. Mr. McFarland
is of the practical kind of boosters, as
he is one of the main spirits that nas
developed the famous Uvalde section.

Last nighta W. J. Yates, of Alpine,
was introduced by chairman Boehmer
and Mr. Yates in turn introduced W. B.
Teafgarden, of San Antonio, who for an
hour talked Interestingly on what was
In store iq this section.

Folowing this a banquet was tendered
the visitors at the school house by the
members of the Sanderson Commercial
club.

George Waverly Briggs, of the San j

Antonio Express, acted as toastniaster
1 and toasts were made by W. W. Young.

of Sanderson, on "Our Guests, the Dele-
gates;" Jcs. O. Boehmer on "Welcome to
our Guests:" J. M. McLeese on "Tne
Value of this Convention to Sanderson;"
M. M. McFarland, on "The Growth of
Southwest Texas."

The toast to "The Ladies," was by Dr.
Benjamin Berkley, of Alpine. He
treated the subject In a most eloquent
manner.

F. M. Getzendaner, of Uvalde, stated
that the spread on this occasion ex-cel- ed

many banquets he has attended
! in various large towns and on no oc

casion has he attended one that was
more elaborate.

SANDERSON BANQUETS-WES- T

TEXAS BOOSTERS

SYSTEM
rea air
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Celebration Partially Pos-

tponedThe Big Event Is
Sunday's Dedication.

FIREWORKS IN
A RAINY SKY

Rain has played havoc with the cen-

tenary celebration in Ciudad Juarez, but
an accumulation of postponed events
will occur Sunday, when governor Jose
Maria Sanchez, of Chihuahua, will ar-

rive and participate in the inaugura-
tion of the now statue of Benito Juarez
at a. m. The rain of Friday, and riv-
ers of mud in every street of the Mex-

ican city caused postponement of the
pageant of soldiers and school chil-

dren, which was booked for Friday aft-
ernoon. Also the program of oratory
and music to have been held in the
plaza was postponed. However, the
newly improved Constitution plaza was
crowded all during the afiternoon and
night, and a continuous band concert
was in progress until a late hour.

The display of fireworks was also
made last night, the city shooting rock-
ets into the heavens in defiance of the
clouds continuance hindrance of the
festival. The crowJs of celebrators
threw confetti about the plaza, and all
was in festive, though muddy attire.

Today little is scheduled, it being a
timo of rest in preparation for the big
events of Sunday. From the time gov-

ernor Sanchez arrives on the morning
National railway train until midnight,
there will be something doing. The
pageant will be held in the morning,
escorting the governor from the sta-
tion. At 12:30, the banquet to the gov-

ernor will bs held in hotel Porfirlo
Diaz, and at oclock in the afternoon
the women of the cities' will entertain
at a tea in the patio of the customs
house. Both events are invited af-

fairs to limited number "of guests.
Inclement weather also stunted the

celebration of Mexicans in El Paso. At
the smelter Friday night there was
to have been a ball but there was none.
The dancing pavillion was too damp for
dancing, but a program of patriotic
speeches, music and recitations en-

tertained a large crowd. There was a
dance, however, at Maya hall on Okla-hom- e

avenue. A group of young women
dressed in the national rs of
Mexico, sang the national hymn, and
there were speeches.

'MEXICANS ATtH AltTtF.STKD
FOTt JUAREZ ROWDYIS- -

Chnrcred With Insiiltlnjr Women on the
Streets Durlnsr the Centennlnl

Celebration There.
Rowdyism of El Paso Mexicans at the

centenary celebration in Ciudad Juarez
resulted In three arrests Fridav night
and some heavy fines Saturday
morning. Charged with Insulting and

young women on the streets,
Ji'an VWilobos, Macatio Munoz and
Jesus Saliinas were fined $25 each by
mayor Portillo.

KAISER DECORATES THE
PRESIDENT OF MEXICO.

Berlin, German'. Sept. 17. Emperor
William sent a telegram to president
Diaz expressing the warmest congratu-
lations of himself and the German peo-

ple upon the celebration of the centen-
nial of Mexican independence.

Emneror William has conferred upon
president Diaz the chain to the grand
cross of the Order of the Red Eagle.

ATTEMPT TO KILL
CrABALOITE GOVERNOR.

Tointe A. Pitre, Guadaloupe,
Sept. 17. An attempt was made
to assassinate the governor to-

day. Two shots were fired into
the governor's carriage, which
was occupied by the president of
the court and other officials. No
one was injured. The assailant
escaped.
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El Paso Fire Department
Gives Aid and the Loss
Will Total $20,000 or More

CAU&E OF FIEE
WAS EXPLOSION

But for the prompt response and bril-

liant work of the fire department of an
American city to the appeal for aid of
a Mexican city, a large portion of the
principal street of Ciudad Juarez would
now be in ruins. For two-hour- s early
Saturday morning fire raged in the
buildings of the brick block facing
the Juarez customs house on Calle
Comercio.

Valiant effort or Mexican ponce
and citizens did little good in check-
ing the blaze, and after an hour's hope-
less battle, assistance from El Paso
was requested. Phones in that locality
being out of order, a street car made
a record run to El Paso, but at about
the time of its arrival, commandante
of police Ponce de Leon got telephonic
connection with the central station.

with seven men. chief Armstrong
I of the El Paso department, took a hose
I wagon from the central department and
I the Sunset engine and dashed across
j the international line. Previous to the
j arrival of the El Paso department,

Mexican police were throwing two
streams of water from the front and

' rear of the store of G. Alarcon, where
I the flames ariginated and were genor-- j
ally confined. Although the mass of

J fire was contained between two fire
J walls, flames crept into the roofs of
''adjoining structures, uie whole block
being of brick construction.

! Within 20 minutes after the arrival
i of the El Paso apparatus the fire was
' under control, but not until nearly day-- !
light had the flames subsided. Early

'
in the battle, the roof of the store fell

I and flames were shot high in the air.
I Smoke from a large stock of dry goods
! hindered the 'fight to a great extent,
j Total loss is estimated at $20,000 gold,
partlv covered by insurance. Total loss

! was "suffered in the G. Alarcon store.
I The stock was valued at $5000, and
J was more than half covered by insur-- !

ance. G. Alarcon died three months
ago. and the property Is owned by his
widow, and the store managed by his

! sons. The stock was a general line cf
J dry goods and clothing.

Slightly damaged -- by tne tire wre
the places of Woe Leo, a restaurant, on

the east, Francisco Ochoa's barber shop
adjoining, the Big Kid saloon, on the
north, and the restaurant of Hung
Fung Tong adjoining. The roofs of
those structures were burned, but re-

mained in place. Ochoa lost about $100

bv damage and theft. Woo Lee com-

plains of $200 damage to fixtures and
business, and "Big KTid" Shipley esti- -

t t,i- - io t sinn The othr Chi- -
! neso restaurant was little damaged . 1 he
i buildings were owned by George Sauer,
! of El Paso, who now is in Europe. Its
J loss will aggregate $10,000, all cover-- !

ed by insurance.
The 'El Paso equ'Ttent remained at

the cene of the fire until 4 ocl'
i .i,i. rr,rtT,;n Chief Armstrong says
that the fire was well under control
at the time of his arrival, and the
Afisnn nMina sav that the whole block
would have gone but for the actiUtj
of the El Paso fire fighters.

Cause of the fire is unknown. Flames
eri.ientlv originated in the basement

! of the store A few minutes after the
: of the fire there was an ex-- !
plosion at the rear of the store shoot-- 1

in- - flames through the back windows.
G. Alarcon. jr.. savs thM no combustl-- i
w nn- - his nremises.

CRRIES BULLET IX HIS
LEG FOR 40 YEARS.

Colorado Springs. Col.. Sept.
27. After, remaining 46 years
embedded in the leg of Maj.
Robert W. Wauirh. First Vir-

ginia regiment. Union army, a
minnie, ball was yesterday ex-

tracted by surgeons. The bullet,
which was received at the bat-

tle of Newmarket, Va.t in May.
1S64. caused no inconvenience
until recently. Maj. Waugh will
recover.

Hr 4 .?J.J'4,",v'J',
DE P.VI.MA SMASHES

AUTOMOniLE RECORD.
Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept. 17.

Ralph De Palma broke the
world's automobile record for
a mile on circular track here
today Time, 0:49 1- -5 seconds.
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CHINA TO BUY WARSHIPS
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 17 The Call this morning states that Charles

31. Schwab, president of the Bethlehem Steel company, is to meet prince
Tsai Tsun, uncle of the emperor of China, In this city next vicek to close

a deal for building a fleet of war vesse Is for China.
The Chinese prince will arrive In port Monday or Tuesday.
According to John A. McGregor, president of the Union Iron works of

San Francisco. China wants a dozen or 1 ships.

(Jlobe Ariz., Sept. 17. Two bodies, identified as thone of Fred Kihbe and
George IHIlpot, Globe buslnes men, who left on a hunting trip last Monday,
were found yesterday at an abandoned stage station on the Fort Apache road,
43 miles northeast of here.

Both men had been shot through the head and It is certain that they
were murdered. Sheriff Thompson left here with a number of Indian trail-
ers, who are searching for two former United States cavalrymen in the White
mountains.

Robbery Is supposed to have been the motive for the crime.

fcBob" Chanler
. .
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FOUR MEN KILLED
ON GILA RIVER

Las Crnces, X. M Sept. 17. A telesrmn was received here yesterday from

J. W. Miller, sent from Silver City, stating that a cattleman by the nane of

Montoya had killed three cowpunchers on the Ipper Gila that day. The tele-

gram further stated that the three men who v ere- - killed had shot and killed
Jloatoyc's son and that he had laid for them on that account. No farther
particulars were obtainable.

MURDERERS' PLANS
FAIL COMPLETELY

Shoot Man and Put Him on
Railroad Track JBut

Train Misses Him.
Roswell. N. M., Sept. 17. The scheme

of three or four Mexicans to murder
Romano Martinez, one of their country-

men, at Malaga, south of Carlsbad, and
to put the blame on the railroad com-

pany and bad whisky, failed utterly.
Martinez, aged about 30 years, was shot
with a shotgurt and his head badly
bruised. He was then placed on the
track by his assailants, and a guitar
and a jug half full of whisky placed
by his side, to create the appearance
that he was drunk and had been run
over by the train.

The man sprawled into the middle
of the track and the train passed over
him without touching him and he was
not mutilated.

He was taken to Carlsbad for medical
attention and revived consciousness and-gav- e

the names of .three or four Mexi-

cans who were his assailants.
Sheriff Stewart and deputies are

scouring the country for the accused
men. Martinez will very probably re-

cover.
The guitar was smashed by the train,

but the jug of whisky was not broken.

13 BALLOONS IN
ENDURANCE TEST

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 17. Thirteen
balloons started this afternoon in a
long distance contest for the American
championship and .ree for all races.
Favorable weather conditions prevailed.

Pilot John Berry, of St. Louis, who
won the American championship race
last year with the balloon University
City, is. one of the entrants.

MOVE TO DISSOLVE
THE SUGAR TRUST

Washington, D. C SepL 17. A peti-
tion for a dissolution of the socalled
Sugar trust will be filed in the United
States court at New York probably
next week.

This action is entirely independent of
the indictments which were found some
time ago against the American Sugar
Refining company and some of its offi-

cials.

SHERMAN GRAXD JURY
INDICTS A SICK MAX

Sherman, Texas, Sept. 17. Although
the grand jury found no bill nsrninst
r'ni Tf v. Smith in connection with a
personal encounter In Smith's office"
the first of September with liuck ien-dric- k,

who is still confined in his room
as a result of injuries sustained, in-

dictments were returned against Hen-dric- k

and Ben Davenport charging tfiem
with aggravated assault. Col. Smith
has recovered.

and His Wife

THE

PITTSBURG-E- IS
A &0LF LEADER

May Win National Cham-- 1

pionship; "Wins First
18 Holes.

Brookline. Mass.. Sept. 17. W. C.
Fownes, jr., of Oakmont club, Pitts-
burg, was four up K. Wood
of Homewood, Chicago, at the end of
the first IS holes qHay for the national
amateur golf championship here this
morning.

The Pittsburg player, a veteran of
many championship tournaments, was
much steadier than his opponent, who
found considerable difficulty in con-
trolling his ball in the high wind.

MANMEETS DEATH
IN BISBEE MINE

Bisbee, Ariz., Sept. 17. Grabbing a
crowbar across a chute a the 400 foot
level . of the Sacramento shaft, to ex-

tricate himself from a dangerous posi-

tion last night, skip tender W. S.
Greene made strenuous efforts to save
his life.

When at his request a companion
opened the door of the chute to help
him, 1000 pounds of earth descended,
carrying Greene down 1100 feet to the
shaft bottom.

The body was recovered, crushed to
a pulp.

Will Contest for His Estate,
Which He G-av- e Her Be-

fore Her Marriage.

KO LONGER ABLE
TO COVER SCANDAL

Couple's Denials of Their
Differences Are Useless.
Lawyers Now Active.

New York, Sept- - 17. W. Russell Oc-bo- rn,

counsel for Mme- - Lina Cava-

lier!, the singer, said today his client
proposes to fight for her rights and
was coming to this country to see that
the prenuptial agreement, whereby
Robert Wintnrop Chanler turned over
to the diva what is. said to be His en-

tire fortune, was carried out
Mr. Osborn flatly denied that Mme.

Cavalieri has accepted a compromise
rather than engage in litigation. "Mme.
Cavalieri," he said, "stands on her
rights and she is coming over here to
see that she gets them."

It was asserted for a time that Cava-
lieri and her husband were not separ-
ated nor estranged even the diva's
brother made this assertion on the re-
turn of Chanler to America but now
It appears that the report of their
break, after only a few weeks of wed--
ded life, are true. The brother makes
the assertion that Chanler s uncon-trolab- le

temper" caused the break and
says that Chanler threw bread at his
wife when they were at the table.

CHANLER DEEDS HIS
ESTATE TO WIPE

New York Artist Settles All
He Has on Cavalieri,

the Singer.
New York, Sept. 17. The prenuptia

agreement between Mme. Lina Cava-
lieri, the opera singer, and Robert
Wintnrop Chanler, the terms of which
have been the subject of so many re-

ports has been filed in the register's
office by counsel for the singer.

The agreement was made on the last
day of May of this year in Paris be-

tween Mr. Chanler and the singer,
whose assumed name Is given as Nata-lin- a,

and states that whereas a mar-
riage was abou't to be solemnized be-

tween tlte two, and that doubts might
arise as to their mutual property
rights, it was agreed that the property
of each of them, both present and fut-
ure, should remain the separate prop-
erty and under the sole control of each
of them.

The agreement then recitesj that In
consideration of the said Intended mar-
riage of the sum of $1 that Mr. Chan-
ler gives to Mme. Cavalieri "all those
three farms, known respectively as Cola
farm. Chowell and Benna farms in Red
Hook, N. Y., approximately 350 acres
and subject to a mortgage of $S000."

The agreement further provides that
Mr. Chanler turns over to Mme. Cava-
lieri the land and buildings in New-Yor- k

city, comprising in all 30 pieces
and concludes "and all realty forming:
part of the share of the above named
Robert WInthrop Chanler of and in the
estate of the late Mrs. Lauro Delano,
subject to a mortgage of $140,000."

The agreement provides further that
Mr. Chanler agrees to pay. the yearly
sum of $20,000 to Mme. Cavalieri dur-
ing her life, by four quarterly install-
ments of S5000 each, the first of which
shall be paid within 30 days of the
marriage.

To secure the payment of the 520,-0- 00

yearly Mr Chanler in the agree-

ment gave his bride power to collect
the amounts due, if otherwise unpaid
by him out of the money coming to
him from the Income of the Chanler
estate trust fund.

Misses Genevieve and Theresa Morris
of the general delivery department of
the postoffice have returned from their
vacation trip.

BARBERS TO ELEVATE
CALLING; NO MORE TIPS

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 17. A movem ent Is on foot among the barbers them-

selves for a "tipless barbery," and the elevation of their profession to the de-

gree of "D. T." or "tonsorlal director."
J. C. Shennesy, general organizer of the International Barbers union, Is

here promoting the movement, and urging Pennsylvania to adopt the license
and degree plan, which is already a law In 19 cities.

TWO CIRCUS RIDERS
KILLEDIN CHARIO TRA CE

Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 17. Two performers of the Sells-Flo- to circus
were fatally Injured here yesterday by an accident in a chariot race.

Mrs. Arthur Nelson, an acrobat, died early this morning as a result of In-

juries received In a collision in which she was thrown against a platform.
John Carroll died following Injuie.x received when, In the collision, he

was thrown from one chariot beneath the hoofs of the horses attached to an-

other chariot.
Zenin Nelson, a child acrobat, escaped injury as If by a miracle.


